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Value of the term: Truth and Honesty
Learning behaviour: self reflection

The last couple of weeks have been eventful. First with an extension to our
weekend with a snow day. We hope that the communication from the school
was speedy and efficient. Please let us know if you have any comments
about this.
Year 5 had a spectacular trip to London, taking a tour of the Houses of
Parliament and continuing their work on democracy. They also got to meet
our local MP Kerry McCarthy.
Reception class also ventured on their first big trip to Wild Place and learnt
about the different animals to extend their Key Question work.
We started our workshops with Downend Tennis Club in year 1 and 2 to
learn some basic skills. The football team played in their second match of
the year, but were sadly not as triumphant as the last match! However,
some year 5 and 6 children did get to play in a basketball tournament where
they were more successful.
The Whole School Choir is developing well as the school become more confident in singing together and appreciating the joy this can bring.
We continue raising the importance and profile of e– safety, with a esafety rep assembly and Unique Voice workshops.
Year 6 also completed a workshop on clean air– something we will continue
with later in the year.
Good bye Miss Karruck
Have an enjoyable half term
Dr Saunders
Miss Karruck will be leaving
Dates for your diary ….

25/2/19

Term starts

25/2/19

World book week

7/3/19

Open door morning for current parents

8/3/19

World cup cricket event

7/3/19

World book day dress up

20/3/19

Parents’ evening

25/3/19

Y4/5 trip to We the Curious

2/4/19

Cricket morning

4/4/19

Spring event- FVA event

4/4/19

End of term

5/4/19

Inset day

us today to move on to another career.
We wish her well for the
future.

Friends of Frome Vale
Children had great fun at the disco
last night.
We raised around £200
We look forward to inviting you to
our spring event on 4/4/19– details
to follow

This term in pictures…
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